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BASEBALL.

Sewanee, 11; College of Charles-
ton, 5.

'•'

After going without a bite to
eat since the night before, on an
excursion train packed in like
sardines, and without a drop of
water (or anything else) for
eight hours, the Sewanee team
was turned loose in a strange
town to play ball against a team
that was an unknown quantity.

They were driven right from
the train to the grounds, and a
more haggard, unkempt, unsha-
ven crew never struck the town.
Coxey would have turned green
with envy had he seen them.
That they won is due more to
sheer pluck and ability to stand
hardship than to the ninety-nine

thick.
For the first few innings

Charleston College was swamped
and drowned with runs piled up
by the Sewanee lads, but when
the latter saw that the game was
won they devoted themselves
mainly to keeping the score of
their opponents from getting
dangerously near the limit.

Simkins was the only man
who seemed to be alive to the
fact that the team was playing
ball, but his wakefulness was
due more to force of habit, cou-
pled with an earnest desire to
keep Davis awake in the box.
The latter held the home team
down fairly well until he suc-
cumbed to the general epidemic
of somnolency, and the umpire
refused to prod him into wake-
fulness.

Taking all in all, the boys did
remarkably well, and we venture
to state that there are very few
teams that could have played in
the physical condition that our
boys were in, but it was unfor-
tunate that the team was unable
to show to the best advantage in
view of the fact that it was our
first appearance in Charleston.
Comparison of what they could
have done is shown by the sec-
ond day's performance against
an older and heavier team with
more experience and more vic-
tories to their credit.

Of course probabilities are un-
certain and unsatisfactory things
to deal with, but it is due to our
team to acknowledge the fact
that with better facilities better
ball will be the result.

Following is the tabulated
score :

COLLEGEjoF CHARLESTON.

R. iB. l ' .O. A. E.
Alston, l.f 1 1 o o o
Sparkman, c I 2 7 7 0
Marshall, 1 b o 1 11 o o
Benet, p 1 0 0 4 0
O'Bryan, 3b o 1 2 0 0
Chisolm, r.f 0 0 0 0 0
Gaillard, 2b o 0 4 2 2
Jervey, c.f 1 1 o o 2
Furman, s.s 1 o o 1 2

Totals. 6 24 14 6

SEWANEE.

R. iB. P.O. A. E.
Waities, l.f 1 0 2 1 0
Simkins, c 3 3 14 o o
Anderson, s.s 1 1 2 1 o
Cope, r.f 1 2 2 2 o o
Williams, ib 1 2 6 o o
Seibels, 2b o 2 0 2 2
Selden, 3b 2 2 o 1 o
Hogue, c.f o o 1 o 1
Davis, p 2 2 o 1 1

Totals 11 14 27 4 4

* - u

I1Y INNINGS.
C h a r l e s t o n s 0 0 2 3 0 0 0

S e w a n e e . . 3 2 4 1 1 0 0 0

SUMMARY.

Two-base hits—Sewanee 3, College of
Charleston 1.

Total bases on hits—Charleston 7, Se-
wanee 17.

First base on balls—Off Benet 3, off
Davis 1.

Left on bases—Charleston 3, Sewanee 6.
Struck out—By Benet 7, by Davis 13.
Stolen bases—Charleston 2, Sewanee 9
Passed balls—Sparkman 1.
Wild pitches—Davis 1.
Batter hit—Waties, Selden, Marshall.
Double plays—Anderson (unassisted)

Waties to Williams.
Time of game—Two hours.
Umpire—Dr. Dotterer.

Story of the Second Game—
Walkover for Sewanee.

The South Carolina College
was defeated Wednesday by the
overwhelming score of seventeen
to nothing.

The Mountain lads had rested
and dined, and proceeded to
show their ball-playing ability
in proper condition. Had we
played any one of the three
games on home grounds the
scoring against us would have
been much less.

Kilpatrick toyed with the
South Carolina boys, holding
them down to three scattered
hits, while his control was fault-
less.

The features of the game
were Simkins' liner over the
center field fence and Waties'
throw from left, the latter cutting
oft' a run that seemed almost in-
evitable. Verner for South Car-
olina did some good work be-
hind the bat, and his throwing
was excellent, although Sewa-
nee stole eleven bases, it was
due more to the slowness of his
pitcher than lack of ability on
his part.

Rather poor attendance
marked both games, owing to
the counter attractions that the
reunion offered.

Tabulated score is:
SEWANEE.

a.b. r. b.h. s.h. p.o. a. e.
Waties,l.f 3 5 2 0 0 1 0
Simkins, c. . . .4 3 2 0 9 4 0
Anderson, s.s. .6 2 2 0 4 3 0
Cope, r.f 3 1 1 1 1 o o
Williams, 1.b..5 2 2 0 9 1 2
Seibels, 2b. . . .3 1 3 o 1 2 1
Selden, 3 b . . . 5 o 2 o 3 1 o
llogue, c.f. . . .4 1 o o o o o
Kiipatrick, p . .4 2 0 0 0 2 0

39 17 '4 1 27 15 2

SOUTH CAROLINA COLLEGE.

a.b. r. b.h. s.h. p.o. a. p.
M c C u t c h e n , c f , 4 0 0 0 0 0 1

Z i m e r m a n , s . s . 3 0 0 0 0 5 '
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SUMMARY.

Bases stolen—Waties, Simkins, Ander-
derson 2, Williams, Seibels, Selden, Kil-
patrick 2.

Two-base hits—Berry, Simkins.
Home run—Simkins.
Base on balls—Off Berry 3, off Kilpat-

rick 2.
Struck out—By Berry 3, by Kilpat-

rick 7.
Passed balls—Verner 1.
Hit by pitched ball—Kilpatrick 1, Ber-

ry 1.

Augusta Game—Sewanee Wins
by Terrific Batting.

The last game of the trip was
as nice an exhibition of a slug-

ging match as has been seen for
sometime.

Although Davis yielded but
eight hits, they were long ones
and well bunched, two home
runs, being mixed in with the
stick work. For the Y. M. C.
A., Steinbocker pitched well, but
he was hammered unmercifully
because the Sewanee lads were
out for game, and the}' meant to
have it. The fourteen hits were
not accidents, but the result of
careful coaching and earnest in-
tentions to do business in the
right way.

Steinbocker's speed and repu-
tation had no terrors for the
Mountain boys, and when they
hit they hit well. That they had
their eve on the ball is shown by
the fact that only two men struck
out during the game, while the
nine of the Y. M. C. A. fell vic-
tims. Errors were numerous
and costly on both sides, but the
game did not lack interest.

One of the chief features of
the game was Steinbocker's ter-
rific slugging. Out of four times
at the bat he secured two two-
baggers and a three-base hit.

Augusta seemed to be afraid
to take advantage of their hits.
Twice with a man on second
and a clean hit they failed to
score, while a steal was an un-
known quantity to their honest
and conscientious souls.

The contest was marred a
great deal by the kicking on
both sides, which was as unfor-
tunate as it was unnecessary.
Once one of the Augusta play-
ers threatened to leave the field
on a decision. His intention
was highly commendable, and
he should have been encouraged
it—it would have been profitable
to his own team.

Sewanee played all round the
opposing team, as the result
shows, and won by superior bat-
ting, base-running and fielding.

Tabulated score is:

Incidents of the Trip.

Waties, l.f.. ..
Simkins, c . .
Anderson, s.s.
Cope, r.f
Williams, ib.
Seibels, 2b.. .
Selden, 3b. ..
Hogue, c.f. . .
Davis, p
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SUMMARY.

Stolen bases—Waties 1, Simkins 1,
Anderson 1, Cope 2, Williams 2, Selden 1,
Davis 3.

Two-base hits—Seibels, Steinbocker 2.
Three-base hits—Simkins, Seibels

Steinbocker.
Home runs—Mulherin, Sanford.
Double plays—Anderson to Seibles to

Williams.
Base on balls—Off Davis 4, off Stein-

bocker 4.
Hit by pitched balls—By Davis 2, by

Steinbocker 1.
Struck out—By Davis 9, by Steinbock-

er 2.
Passed balls—Fleming 2.
Umpires—Morris and J. A. Selden.
Scorer—Miles.

Whenever Sewanee sends her
teams away everyone knows
that they will receive1 many at-
tions from Sewanee's friends and
alumni scattered throughout the
South. The football team last
fall, on their Southern trip, were
the recipients of many hospitali-
ties.

Hut the best time the boys
have had for many seasons was
on the Charleston and Augusta
trip. It looked like everyone
who had ever heard of Sewanee
had appointed himself chairman
of a committee to do something
tor the boys in purple. The
team reached Atlanta Monday
night and were met by Mr. Fred.
Scott, who insisted on the boys
going to a restaurant and taking
supper with him. The team
gladly accepted, and it is need-
less to say that they did full jus-
tice to everything in sight. Then j
the boys went over to the Kim-
ball and patronized the billiard
and pool tables until the sleeper
was read}-. The boys took j
their leave of Mr. Scott, but it
was a case of an revoir but not
good bye, for when thev got in-
to Atlanta on the return trip Fri-
day morning there was Mr.
Scott to congratulate them,
with a big box of cigars under
his arm. To return, the train
from Atlanta to Charleston was
three hours late in starting, and
we soon found that it was very
timid, not at all pushing, and
hesitated a great deal. There
were seventeen packed sleepers
tied on to one poor little half-
grown locomotive, that moved
so slowly you had only to shut
your eyes to imagine you were
going from Cowan to Sewanee.
Things might have gone on thus
forever had not Manager Miles
come to the rescue. At one of
those stops when we stayed in
one place so long that legal light
Davis was called on to say if we
would have to pay taxes in that
county, the Major deposited his
coat and cutVs in his berth and
went up to interview the engi-
neer. After that we moved on
better. Well, the boys couldn't
get unything to eat except Pull-
man coffee and samhviches. That
was all the breakfast and dinner
they got, and it couldn't have
been worse if Gen. Eagan had
been in the buffet washing dish-
es. Finally we got to Augusta,
and everybody made a dash for
the lunch counter, but there was
nothing there worth mentioning
except a fine line of toothpicks.
The only pleasant thing \vas
seeing Jack Selden again, and
the boys were not sorry when
the train pulled out. To make
a long story short, the team got
to Charleston at four instead of
eleven, put the uniform trunk in
a wagon, followed it around to
the ball park, and were on the
diamond, hungry and tired, at
four-thirty. After the game the
boys went to the Charleston Y.
M. C. A. and dressed. The
Y. M. C. A. had very kindly ex-
tended the use of their dressing
rooms to the bovs during their
stay in the city, and they were

not loathe to except their hos-
pitable offer. Some excitement
was caused by the discovery
that Ilogue had lost his shoes
and Waties' trowsers had been
swiped out at the ball park. As
it was understood that the recep-
tion at Mr. Harrison Randolph's
was not a negligee affair, they
went out to replenish their ward-
robes, while the rest of the boys
proceeded to President Ran-
dolph's. The table in the di-
ning room was handsomely dec-
oraled with the colors of the
College of Charleston and the
royal purple, and the team was
royally taken care of by Mr.
Randolph and the members of
the College of Charleston team.
The boys were so tired out with
their thirty-hour trip and game
that they soon departed for their
respective domiciles with many
pleasant remembrances of the
evening. The .greatest treat of
the trip was, ho\vt<ver, to occur
the next morning. Rfa. Wilmer
Porcher, of the Carolina^acht
Club, took the team around the
harbor in his yacht, t'.ie Katrin-
ka, the fastest sailing yacht in
South Carolina. Mr. Porcher,
not content with doing things
half way, stocked the boat with
all sorts of good things for the
boys. While the Katriuka was
sailing down the harbor the
Raleigh came in and fired her
salute and was answered by the
forts. It sounded like the pop-
ping down by Thompson Hall
on E. Q. B. night. Mr. Porcher
had declined an invitation to act
on a committee from the city to
receive the Raleigh in order to
take the boys out with him. It is
needless to say how much they
appreciated his great kindness,
and the team was not insincere
when they invited Mr. Porcher
and his brother to visit the
Mountain. All good things have
an end, and the boys were soon
on their way to the South Caro-
lina game. Some of the fellows
gave the Vets, a popular demon-
stration by yelling "Hurrah for
Joe Wheeler and Sewanee !" till
some of the old veterans came to
ask "Who in the Sewanee
was?" After the game the boys
went down to the Yacht Club
for a while, and then to a de-
lightful supper given to the team
by Mr. Branch's sister, Mrs. Jno.
Simonds.

Thursday morning early the
boys left Charleston for Augusta
with many pleasant remembran-
ces of the most hospitable city
the team has ever visited. There
were a number of people who ex-
tended some kindnesses to the
boys which we had not men-
tioned for various reasons, but by
no means forgotten. "Finger"
Branch went over on the train
with the boys and took them to
his house, where he and Major
Branch showed them that Geor-
gia hospitality was not behind
Charleston. After dinner the
boys defeated Augusta Y. M. C.
A. and then returned to Major
Branch's and partook of a de-
lightful repast. Every one en-
joyed himself, anil there were

(Continued on jt/i page.)
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THE PURPLE is much handi-
capped through the absence of
the editor-in-chief and two mem-
bees of the staff, who accompa-
nied the team to Charleston, and
begs the kind indulgence of its
leaders.

ON next Saturday night, in
the Vanderbilt chapel, our de-
baters will meet the representa-
tives of Vanderbilt University.
Sewanee lost the first series and
won the first debate of the pres-
ent series held last year. Thus
each university has been vic-
torious twice. We rest our case
with Messrs. Green and Harri-
son, and we have confidence in
their ability to repeat our victory
of last year and add their names
to the list of "Sewanee's immor-
tals."

THE occupation of the Iloft-
man Memorial IIall marks a
distinct epoch in the history of
Sewanee. From the foundation
of the university until 1893 all
our growth was in the nature of
external expansion. New de-
partments were being organized
and new chairs established. That
year brought with it our young-
est department, that of law, and
it marked the beginning of a
policy which aimed at internal
improvement alone. The adop-
tion of a dormitory system for
the academic students ought to
be productive of great and last-
ing good, both to the students
and to the university.

SEWANEE extends a hearty
welcome to those who have been
summoned here by the opening
of the preliminary term of medi-
cal lectures. Each year the re-
lations between the "meds" and
students of the other depart-
ments have grown more cordial,
in spite o( an occasional es-
trangement. T H E PURPLE hopes
that this year will see the flag of
our united country wave over a
united university. Most of us at
Sewanee realize that the Medi-
cal Department is playing a
most important role in our de-
partmental drama, and those
who do not surely need the ser-
vices of an alarm-clock to break
their slumbers.

THE PURPLE desires to add
its voice to the chorus of praise
which is being raised on every
side, and give a long cheer for
the Texas alumni in general
and the Reverend Hudson Stuck
in particular. The sets of.stand-
ard authors presented to the li-
brary by our alumni in the
Lone Star State give evidence
in a most pleasing manner of
their loyalty which knows
neither time nor space, and
which neither Spanish-American
wars nor five-cent cotton can
corrupt. This donation also
serves to remind us of the avowed
apathy of many of our former
students. To the Texas Alumni
Association we offer our sincere
thanks; to the men in other
Stales who call Sewanee alma
mater we say, "Go thou and do
likewise."

TO-MORROW night the annual
contest of the S. I. O. A. takes
place in Charlottesville, Va.
This is the ninth meeting of the
association, and everything
points to its being one of the
most successful. Sewanee, as
any college in the association
will tell you, has always been
ably represented, and this year
will be no exception to the rule.
Mr. Hogue, our representative,
carries with him the best wishes
of the whole Mountain. His
ability as an orator is well
known, and in addition to his
natural gifts he has had expe-
rience that will no doubt serve
him in good stead. Those who
heard the preliminary contest
have high hopes for a Sewanee
victory, all agreeing that Mr.
Hogue's oration is superior to
the one which came so near
winning last year.

bilt. Whether it is adapted to
our conditions we hesitate to
sa}', but still we deem it worthy
of consideration by the board.

A Communication.

SEWANEE, TKNN., May 10, 1899.

Editor Sewanee Purple:

DEAR SIR—At present discus-
sion is rife as to the rules to
govern the Hoffman Dormitory.
Many pessimistic prophesies
have been made as to their
strictness, so strict, some fear, as
make a Junior's life a perfect
purgatoiy, but I certainly think
such will not be the case, and
wish to make the following sug-
gestion as to government, hoping
if it is not adopted at once it will
at least be given a fair and im-
partial trial in the near future by
the powers that be.

At many institutions students
govern themselves by a "stu-
dents' senate," as it is called.
Rules are drawn up by a com-
mittee elected by the students,
composed of older and more in-
fluential men, and in all cases
the result has been found to be

i most beneficial to discipline, and
the student feels that he has a
voice in the making of the laws
that govern him. As now rules
will be constructed by the board.
Perhaps their knowledge, or
rather lack of knowledge, of
student character will cause them
to make laws that will not on]\-
conflict with the best interests of
discipline, but curtail the liberty
of the students, a thing most fa-
tal to all institutions. At least
give the students a chance at
self-government, most reverend
board. OLD JUNIOR.

A GREAT deal of speculation
has been indulged in by the stu-
dent body in regard to the na-
ture of the rules and regulations
by which the new dormitory will
be governed. As vet no procla-
mation has been issued by the
authorities. The official utter-
ances upon this subject have
been couched in the most careful

GRAMMAR SCHOOL NEWS

The Grammar School defeat-
ed the Eastside Angels in a
practice game on Wednesday*
by a score of 17-10.

The first regular Hall League
game will be with that team.
The team plays the Devils, St.
Luke's and Southside this month.

I The only game to be phu'ed off
phraseology, and have borne a k . „ . . , ,

. . . . . I the Mountain is Mooney, 111
stnkin.o- resemblance to the nro- I _ , , . ,

Murfreesboro, on May 27.striking resemblance to the pro
mulgationsof the Pythian oracle.
Whether those laws which usual-
ly rule the nursery will shape the
destinies of the inmates of Hoff-
man Hall, we do not know, but
the constantly increasing strin-
gency of discipline in the past
few years would certainly justify
such a conclusion. We have
been told that the extreme youth
of some of our students has ne-
cessitated stricter regulations
than those which were formerly
in force. Although we have not

Bayne Vaught was called
home last week by the illness of
his father.

Mr. Partridge has been sub-
stituting in Mr. Siebels' place,
and Mr. Noe in Mr. Beckwith's.
Mr. Siebels made the trip with
the team, while Mr. Beckwith
went to Charleston.

The "Scrubs" have organized
a team of their own, independent
of the Grammar School. B.

been told so, we believe that | H a l s e 1 1 ' c a P t a i n a n d manager;
these "stricter regulations" have
increased the percentage of
young students. For, an older
man, who has a voice in the se-
lection of his college, will not go
to an institution whose first les-
son will be an endeavor to show
him that he is still a child. How-
ever, this is but idle talk, for. as
we have said, nothing definite is
yet known. There is a growing
desire on the part of the stu-
dents that some system be intro-
duced whereby the)' will have a
voice in their own government.
The communication published in
this issue bears witness to this
fact in a most striking manner.
The scheme suggested by "Old
Junior" has been used at many
institutions, including Vander-

S. G. B. Miller, assistant mana-
ger, while "Monsieur" Magru-
der's fondest hopes were realized
by the position of all around
man. His duties will be many
and varied. Tlie second team
will, of course, practice with the
first, and will also, if it can pos-
sibly be arranged, play games on
its own hook.

Capt. Wilson says, in regard
to the team : "I think the team
shows much promise of winning
the pennant. The game Satur-
day deserves praise rather than
blame; the Nashville scrubs
were an older set of men and
had more experience. I think
we will do Mooney in baseball
as badly as in football."

THOMAS NEELY,

The B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.,
208 Union St., NASHVILLE, TFNNI,

Will move from their present old stand May ist next, to larger
and finer quarters, No. 404 Union St., (third door west of Cher-
ry). When completed this will be the finest establishment of its
kind in the South. Desiring to open the new house witli an en-
tire new stock of goods, they have inaugurated a grand

CLEARANCE SALE,
which will continue from now until the ist of May. Their pres-
ent immense stock, with no reservation, is included in this sale.
It will well repay you to pay us a visit and see the goods and get
the fabulously low prices on the same to cash buyers. The chance
of your lifetime for great bargains. Come before the stock is
picked over.

JAMES B. CARR, Manager.

WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.

Capital, 850,000. Surplus, $10,000.
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If they've from us,

They're are right;

Cooper & Henderson,

Hate a i Furnishers,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

We carry

The Best of Everything

in the

Drug- Line.

Sole agents for

Iluyler's Candies.

D E M O V I L L B & CO.,

Opp. Maxwell, Nashville, Tenn

SPENCER JUDD,

I
I

SEWANEE, TENN.

MADE TO ORDER.
FIT GUARANTEED.

Fish Shirt Factory, 230 and 232 North Summer St.SHIRTS
Swell Furnishing Goods
to be had at moderate prices at FS§H & WEIL'S. Clothing, Shirts and Under-
wear. Nashville, Tenn.

Tine Tailoring. Moderate Prices.

DAV1TT, THE TAILOR
230 NORTH CHERRY STREET,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

I l l Mill HI
Carry at all times a full line of the latest creations in

Clothing, Dry Goods,
SHOES AND HATS.

Men's Furnishing Goods a Specialty.
Tins line includes an attractive assortment of Underwear, Neck-

wear, Shirts, Collars, Hats, and all oilier items necessary to a
man's wardrobe.

Prompt and careful attention gi\en all mail orders.
Send us your orders, or call and see us.

WINCHESTER, TENN.



DORIDER & SIDEBOTTOM,
N A S H V I J J L P . TENWESSFE.

ke Grearn, Sherbet, (foodies,
All Orders Given Prompt Attention.

C. S. PARTRIDGE, Agent,

Maxwell House Shoe Co.
Fine Line of Spring and Summer Shoes.

PERSONALS AND LOCALS.

Mr. Leon Smith, of Shreve-
port, La., has entered the Law
Department.

Miss Clara Payne, after a
short slay at Palmetto, left last
week for Monteagle.

Miss Thomas, who was a guest
at Mrs. Tucker's for a few days
last week, returned to Nashville
Monday.

Mr. G. L. Tucker, M.A.'97, is
at Mrs. Tucker's. He will be on
the Mountain for the next two
weeks.

We, are glad to hear from the
friends of "Skeetes" Wilder that
he expects to pay us quite a long

- visit this summer.

It is not often that the Treas-
urer's office is closed, but last
week was an exception. "Uncle
Bob" went to the Charleston re-
union.

Messrs. G. II. Harrison, S. M.
Bird, and Lucien Memminger,
were caught in a heavy shower
at about 8:15 last Wednesday
morning.

Rev. Russell K. Smith, of
Greeneville, Tenn., formerly a
student of the University, arrived
in Sewanee last Friday morning
for a short visit. We are al-
ways glad to welcome our
Jllumni.

Among those who accompa-
nied the team to Charleston
were: Messrs. R. M. DuBose,

*R. W. Ilogue, C. C. Pinckney,
S. C. Beckwilh, Harold Thomas,
J. McW. Ford, Ralph Nesbit,
Luke Lea, and Garber.

On last Thursday Dean Trent
announced that the following
Juniors were advanced to the or-
der of gownsmen : Ormond
Simkins, J. 13. Smith, R. D.
Hudson, Ralph Nesbit, G. II.
Caftey, R. P. Black, II. F. Eas-
ter, and O. H.Johnson.

The younger set were enter-
tained last Wednesday by Miss
Katherine Wiggins. The affair
was characterized by that charm-
ing hospitality which, in the
minds of all, has come to be so
itldissolubly associated with Ful-
ford H a l l /

Dr. and Mrs. Cameron Piggot
left here Thursday for Baltimore,
where they will spend some
time. The Doctor is in need of
rest, and we hope this trip will
put him in good shape for his
work in the Medical and Aca-
:lemic Departments.

On Thursday last there was a
ticnic to Lost Cove Cave. The
>arty numbered six, and was
:omposed of Misses Wicks, Fin-
ey and Barnwell, and Messrs.
vVoolf, McBee, and Atkins.
They visited Natural Bridge on
he way down, and spent quite a
ittle time very pleasantly at the
lig entrance of Lost Cove Cave.

Mr.Reese, who made a short
visit to the Mountain last sum-
mer, arrived here last week. He
intends to spend the greater part
of the summer here with his
family.

An agent representing the
manufacturers of a very nice
gasoline light has been on the
Mountain for some lime past,
exhibiting his lights in the Sup-
ply Store and elsewhere.

Since all of the holiday on
Thursday was taken up by the
students moving into their new
quarters at the Hoffman Dormi-
tory, the Faculty decided to give
another holiday on Friday. This,
decision was announced in chap-
el Thursday morning by Dean
Trent, and was received with
universal approval by the stu-
dent bod}'.

Several hundred people were
present at the service of bene-
diction of the Hoffman Memorial
Hall on Thursday of last week.
The students and officers of the
University met at Convocation
Hall, and, headed by the choir,
marched by St. Luke's to the
new dormitory, where a large
crowd of visitors had already
collected. The service opened
with the hymn,

Glorious things of thee are spoken,
Sion, city of our God.

This was followed by prayers
and the singing of a psalm and
another hymn. A message from
Mr. Hoffman, the son of Doctor
Hoffman, was read by the chap-
lain. Bishop Gailor made a
very eloquent address, and this
was followed by Mr. Trent's in-
teresting speech ; after which
the benediction was pronounced
and the recessional hymn sung..
In the evening an elaborate sup-
per was given in the dining
room of the new building, which
was enjoyed by everyone.

Medical Department.
The preliminary course of lec-

tures in the Medical School
started on Wednesday last. On
the opening day there were
twenty-one men present, and
since then others have come in,
running the number up to thirty,
which is almost twice as many
as in any former year, and
which is more, we understand,
than any school in this part of
the country enrolls. The regu-
lar term begins on the 22nd of
June, and Dean Cain expects a
substantial increase over last
year, when the students num-
bered one hundred and twent}7,
or a hundred per cent, more
than the preceding session. The
building has been thoroughly
renovated this spring, the corps
of professors and lecturers has
been enlarged, and on the whole
the school offers better facilities
for the acquisition of medical
knowledge than ever before.

Chiefly

Concerning

Ourselves,
AND

In Particular.

We don't know that yon need
any introduction to either, so
we will dispense with prelimina-
ries and come straight to the
facts we wish you to know :

We io i Largest Business
In this section of the State.

That is one thing we wish you
to know—not in the way of
brag, for we don't believe in
brag and blowing of trumpets—
but because it means something
to you. It means this: The big-
ger the business the greater the
power, the greater the power
the firmer the control of the
market, the firmer the control
the better the goods and the
lower the prices. There is the
whole argument in a nutshell.

Our Immense Stock for Spring
is now about complete, and

our showings in

DRESS GOODS

White Goods,

Wash Cottons,

and Siiks,
are as interesting in extent and
exclusiveness as thai of many
of the stores in the larger cities.

AND A
to the man who wishes

HIGH-CLASS

irf Special attention will be
given all mail orders.

Strap Haiiy & Cow,
Winchester, Tenn.

J. H. FREESE.

University-:-Tailor,
Respectfully solicits the patronage of the students.

To Attract the Attention
Of any one class

You must advertise

In the Paper

Read by that class.

There is no class of people
whose friendship we seek more
than that of the friends of The
University of the South.

We engrave and print every
way. We sell Stationery, Office
Supplies, Office Furniture, and
the Smith Premium Typewriter.

BRANDON PRINTING CO.
228 W, MARKET ST.
NASHVILLE. TENN.

Goods fo!.fo!.

THE Big ST8RE,
Nos. 207, 200 and 211, North Summer St., Nashville, Tenn.,

DEALERS IN

Carpets, Eugs, Mattings, China, and Glassware, Books,

Men's Furnishings, Etc.
t y Freight and Express charges paid on all orders for $5.00

or more within a radius of 100 miles of Nashville.

Headquarters for 'Varsity Teams

of '99 in Nashville.

TIHIIE
gurrey & ge.,

(Successors to G. \V. Currey & Co.

There is displayed now an j
exceptionally fine line of fancy
Cheviots, light-colored Worsted's
and Dine Serges — silk-faced,
plain and Skeleton lined. They
have the snap and style of mer-
chant-tailored garments.

The showing of

Men's Furnishings,
Monarch Shirts, Swell Neck-
wear, and novelties in Hosiery,
deserves your attention when
yon give any thought to mat-
ters of correctness.

DUNCAN
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Rates, From $3 to $5 per
day

L. C- GARRABRANT,
flanager.

]. P. FRANK. M. S. LOVBNTHA1..

FRANK & CO.,

Custom Shirt Makers,
Men's Furnishers and Hatters.

and 236 North Cherry Street,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

' n [.need of anything order
from us.

Prepared to Jill any and all or-

ders for

FLOWERS
Through tlie

season. Your orders are solicited

Cor. Church and Spruce Sts.,

NASHVILLE

CAN SUPPLY ALL

BOOKS
published at lowest prices and best

scounts. Orders attended to

carefully and forwarded promptly.

R. W. C ROT HERS,
S46 Fourth Avcnur,Ne-.v York City,



THE

Incidents of the Trip.

(Continued from 1st page.)

many regrets when "train time"
was announced. Mr. Scott met
the boys in Atlanta. After
leaving there the boys met no
more friends till they reached
Sewanee, save our old friend
"the Butch," who greeted them
on the train with a pleasant
smile and "fresh" fig drops, etc.

We cannot close without a
word of tnanks to Mr. F. C.
Fishburne, of Charleston, who
did more to get Sewanee to
Charleston than anyone else. He
and Arthur Young did great
work in the city by the sea, and
Mr. Branch in Augusta. To
the Augusta Y. M. C. A. and
the many people who extended
hospitalities to the boys in pur-
ple in Charleston and Augusta,
TUP: PURPLE extends it warmest
thanks in the name of Sewanee.

In the general rejoicing over
our victor}- in Augusta, we must
not forget the Sewanee sponsors
whose smiles cheered on the
lads in purple, and congratula-
tions made I lie fruits of victory
doubly sweet. Miss Margaret
Robertson and Miss Margaret
Chafee were the young ladies
who occupied the onerous posi-
tion, and it is needless to say
that the Sewanee men were
proud to be represented by
them.

Why We Won.
Our statician has taken the

trouble to do a little figuring
showing why we won on ihe
eastern trip.

Beginning with base-running,
it is found that the team stole
thirty-one bases to their oppo-
nents none. This fact speaks
for itself in regard to the speed
and aggressiveness of the men.

Sewanee is nothing lacking in
stick work either, securing forty-
four hits, with a total of fifty-six
against seventeen, and a total of
twenty-eight. These do not rep-
resent work against poor pitch-
ers either, but show what good
coaching and hard work will do?
witli men who originally could
not roll off a shed and hit the
ground.

The team work is shown by
the record of six sacrifice hits to
their opponents none. If base hits
had not been so numerous, sacri-
fice bunts would have shown a
corresponding increase.

Sewanee made ten errors in
the three games against twenty-
seven on the other side. Our
fielding was very ragged though
at times, bui they were the re-
sult more of over confidence and
carelessness than inability.

In the box the twirler's record
is shown by the Sewanee pitch-
ers striking out twenty-nine
men, while thirteen of the lads
in purple drew blanks.

The critic will notice by com-
paring the above figures that we
have a just cause to be proud of
the boys, and bear in mind that
with all the drawbacks inciden-
tal to playing in a hot and ener-
vating climate, on strange
grounds, and under all the diffi-
culties that hampered them, they
still outplayed their opponents at
every point. We are indebted
to Mr. Miles for the figures.

— - ^ • ^ B - —

A representative of Frank &
Co., of Nashville, Tenn., will
visit the Mountain on the 22d of
this month, with a full line of
gent's furnishing goods, etc.

UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY.

GF.NF.RAI. ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.—
President, II. G. Seibels; Vice-Pres-
ident, ] . Edw. Miles; Secretary and
Treasurer, Luke Lea.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.—Professor 15.
I,. Wiggins; Messrs. Siebels, Green,
Lea, King, Hodgson and Pinckney.

FOOTBALL TEAM.—Manager, Luke Lea;
Captain, D. T. Smith.

BASEBALL TEAM '99.—Manager, J. E.
Miles; Captain, Ormond Simkins.

TRACK TEAM.—Captain, ]as. A. Hull.

SENIOR GERMAN CLUB.—President, II.
W. Jervey; Vice-President, Overtoil
Lea; Secretary, Telfair Hodgson;
Treasurer, W. II. Poole.

JUNIOR GERMAX CLUB. — President,
L. M. Williams; Vice-President, C D .
Johnson; Secretary, G. N. Gibbs;
Treasurer, R. E. Cowart.

SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIETY —
President, J. M. Harrison ; Vice-Pres-
dent, II. W. Jervey; Treasurer, ().
Lea, Jr.; Secretary, R. C. Hall ; Critic,
W. II. Poole.

Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY.—Presi-
dent, F. W. Ambler; Vice-President,
II. Harrison; Treasurer, W. L. Gil-
lette; Secretary, II. G. Siebels; Critic,
II. Thomas.

ClIELIDON.—Secretary, II. G. Seibels.

FRATERNITIES.—Alpha Tan Omega.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Sigma,
Phi Delta Theta, Delta Tau Delta,Kap-
pa Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha.

HoMiLliTlC SOCIETY.—President, The
Dean; Vice-President, F. W. Ambler.
Critic, C. W. Boyd; Secretary and
Treasurer, 15. M. Anderson.

E. Q. 15. CLUB.—President, 15. J. Ramage ;
Secretary, 15. W. Wells.

JOHN S. CAIN MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
SOCIETY.—President, J. 15. Mahan ;
Vice-President, F. M. Vick; Treasu-
rer, J. W. Grimes; Secretary, C. I5al-
lard.

UNIVERSITY LAW CLUB.—President, C.
C. Pinckney; Vice-President, T. S.
Parrott; Secretary, D. T. Smith;
Treasurer, R. L. C. Barret.

SEWANEE LITERARY MAGAZINE.—Ed-
itors-in-Chief, W. M. Gieen and C. W.
Boyd; Business Manager, F. W. Am-
bler.

SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS.— The Se-
wtzftee Revieiv, Cap aiul Gown, The
Seivanee Literary Magazine, The Se-
wanee Purple

J. W. Kelly,
13 and 15 West Ninth St.,

Chattanooga, - Tennessee,

DEALER IN

Frank G. Fite,
Successor to R. Dornian Si C(

PIANOS

and ORGANS

it W e and
Sheet Music at half price.

Cor. Church and High,

Nasnville, Term.

Save ™d Make Money
MY (101 NO TO

F. M. PENNINGTQN'S STORE,
Winchester, Tennessee.

His store is unequalled in the large cities, and if you want up-to-date
DRESS (iOOI)S, NOVELTY TRIMMINGS, FIXE RIBBONS
FINE LACES, FINE HANDKERCHIEFS, NOBBY SHIRTS and
UNDERWEAR, LADIES'and GENT'S FINE SHOES in all kinds
of leather and all the latest toes of any last from "AA to EE," LADIES'
FINE SILK SHIRT WAISTS, Gingham and Madros, LADIES'
TAILOR-MADE DRESSES, of Covert Cloths and Venetians, Ducks
and Piques; if you want to be pleased in Fine Shoes or Fine Dress
Goods, drive down to see him, or send for samples.

Pennington's Store is the most attractive and most up-to-date between
Nashville and Chattanooga, and he offers to pay your expenses by going
to see him; and he will make your visit a pleasant one; and another
pleasant feature is his prices.

5t. Louis

T U P HDPA1!1 T U P P l T f ' U P A D M U T T
l n b I rnbi i l i r i i u i u l n H i m uUlJll .

Via ATLANTA to Florida and' the
Southeast. Three through trains daily
between Nashville, Chattanooga, and
Atlanta with Dixie Flyer ami (Quick-
step. Double dail line of sleeping cars j
to and from Florida.

Via MCKENZIB and MEMPHIS to
Arkansas, Texas, West and Southwest.
Through coaches and sleepers to Mem-
phis, making close connection with fast
trains to all points West and Southwest.
This is many' miles the shortest and many
hours the quickest line to the Southwest.

Via CHATTANOOGA to and from East
Tennessee, Virginia, and the East.
Through sleepers from Chattanooga to
New York and Washington.

Via NASHVILLE to and from the
West and Northwest. Double daily
trains to and from Atlanta and St. Louis,
Chicago, Louisville, and Cincinnati, etc.

For tickets, rates, and sleeping-car
berths apply to
W.W.KNOX, T. A.,

Union Depot.
. II. HOBINSOET, T. A.,

Maxwell House,
W. L.'DANLEY.'G. P. T. A

NASHVILLE.

jfairmotmt

OF ALL KINDS.

Mail orders a specialt3-.

Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic
Costume.

COTRELL & LEONARD,

Makers of the Caps,
Gowns and Hoods to
'the American Col-
ileges and Universi-
ties, including The
University of the
South, Harvard,Yale,
Princeton, Columbia,
University of Chiea-

|go, Johns Hopkins,
and the others.

£&~U. W. STARR, Agent, 4th En-
try St. Luke's Hall.

College
Terms Commence March 24th and

August 2nd, 1898.

Commencement Day, August 1st.
Special Courses in Music, Art, and

Elocution. For information, address

Wm. H. DuBOSE, M.A., Principal,
Monteagle, Tennessee.

W. D. GALE,

•: A i
Chamber of Commerce Building,

Nashville, Tenn,

i, : Ladies,
ALSO

THE PUBLIC,
lie in style. Buy your shoes, hats, ties,
of which we have a nice line, from

P. S. Brooks, Agt.

Diebl G* Lord,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

IE,
CELEBRATED
BOTTLED BEERS.

These three brands ranked first over 500
competitors at the World's Fair.

G .

"

E. & W. Topeka Collars now
on hand.

UNDERTAKING.
W.J. PRINCE

Is the Sewanee agent for the undertaking
establishment of Anderton & Taylor,
Winchester, Tenn. All orders promptly
attended to.

FRESHMEATS
OF ALL KINDS.

MEATS DELIVERED UPON
ORDER1

S. C. DARDIS,

Confectionery a i M u t .
Best Fruit on Market.

pen at all hours.

In the remotest hamlet, orany teacher
or official anywhere, can secure of us
promptly, sccotut-haiut or new, at re-
dliccd prices, and singly or by the
dozen, postage or exprcssagc free

School Books
of all Publishers

Hrand new, and complete alphabetical
catalogue/???, if you mention this ad

Hinds & Noble
4 Cooper Institute New York City

You only see

One

111 e running Through Coaches,
Free Reclining Chair Cars and
Pullman Palace Sleepers be-
tween Memphis and principal
points in Arkansas and Texas
without change.

This line traverses the finest
Fanning, Grazing and Timber
Lauds and reaches the most
prosperous Towns and Cities in
the GREAT SOUTHWEST.

IT IS THE -

WRITE
FOR
COPY

Of "Homesjinlthc Southwest," "Through
Texas," "Texas Lands," or "Truth about
Arkansas." Mailed to any address upon
application.

W. Q. A!)AMS, E. W. LaBEAUME,
Tiaveling Pass. Aurnt, On'l. Pass, and I Ickt Agt ,

NASHVILLE, TENN. ST. LOUIS, flO.

1 1

It you mistake this for an advertisement,

ZDOUNTT R E A D IT .

We just want to tell you something that will
be valuable to you if you are Aviso. It is not
much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
if you knew it already. What do you wanA We
don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVER-
SITY SUPPLY STORE and they've got it. If
they haven't they'll get it.

THAT'S

UNION TEACHERS' AGENCIES OF AMERICA,
Rev. L. D. BASS, D.D., Manager,

Pittsburgh Toronto,New Orleans, New York, Wash-
ton, San Francisco, Chicago, St. Louis and Denver. There are thousands of posi-
tions to bo filled. We had over 8,000 vacancies during the past season. Teachers
needed now to contract for next term. Unqualified facilities for placing teachers in
every part of the I". S. and Canada. Principals, Superintendents, Assistants, Grade
Teachers, Public, Private, Art, Music, etc., wanted

Address all applications to Washing on, D C.

KODAKS-PKOTOSUPPLIES.

Stcrceptieen.v

SPOT CASH.
S. C. HOGE, Agent, has a full line

of Groceries. Come and see.
lie is also agent for C. \V. Carter, Un-

dertaker, Winchester. Can supply any-
thing in this line at once.

.'

That's because there is only one

&
:~- 2 24 ^ ' ^-11ERRY

 ST. , SOLE AGT. DUNLAP'S HATS, MILLEK'S HATS. NECKWEAR, UNDEKWEAK, SHIRTS, ETC :-:



HOFFMAN MEMORIAL HALL SUPPLEMENT.

THE LATE REVEREND CHARLES FREDERICK HOFFMAN, D.D., LL.D., D.C.L.

ADDRESS OF MR. CHARLES
FREDERICK HOFFMAN,
JR., OF XEW YORK.

Students and Friends of Sewanee,
Greeting:
For though not present with you

on this auspicious occasion I am
deeply mindful of the event and we
all thrill with a reverend and holy
satisfaction and gratification upon
the completion of this noble and
most useful building, reared in the
cause of true education and in
blessed memory of him. who in a
single visit learned to love with an
ardent affection the University of
the South. Call it what you will
I am not ashamed of. yea, rather
glory in the thought that though not
present in the flesh, he is present to-
gether with the "spirits of just men
made perfect," and I believe he is a
witness of this scene in company
also with him •vho -rescued this in-
stitution from the ruins and from
devastation caused by a desolating
war. What a comforting thought
to him, what a comforting thought
to us, to know, and to see, that his
cherished desire it at last accom-
plished and that this dormitory
from henceforth shall be used for
the promotion of knowledge and for
the salvation and instruction of
young men.

All hail, therefore, to this day,
glorious for Sewanee, glorious for
him who presides daily over the des-
tinies of this seat of learning, for
without him and without his indom-
itable energy the walls of this build-
ing would never have been raised
aloft upon this mountain top to-
wards the dome of heaven. Here
they stand and here they shall en-
dure, a beacon light set upon a hill
of knowledge, a warning to ignor-
ance and an inspiration for the no-
blest ideals of manhood.

Here you, my young" friends, will
gather, here life's character will be
formed, here friendships never to
be forgotten will be cemented, and
here you will fight the good fight of
education and buckle on the armor
and put on the helmet to do battle
with the world.

One word more. Remember as
you go out into this world that this
dormitory was erected in honor of
a man who believed in patriotism
and that patriotism is best encour-
aged by the promotion of Christian
education.

I [e loved our united country, now
so thoroughly bound together by
the recent war so gloriously ended.

He believed in one country as well
as in one Lord and Saviour of us
all.

RESOLUTIONS
Adopted by the Junior Students of

the University of the South at the
opening of Hoffman Memorial
Hall, Thursday evening, May 11,
1899.

At a meeting of the Junior stu-
dents of the Academic Department
of The University of The South,
held May II, 1899, the following
resolutions were unanimously adop-
ted :

Resolved, t. That in recognizing
the need of a college dormitory and

in furnishing the funds required for
its erection the late Rev. Charles
Frederick Hoffman, D. D., LL. D.,
D. C. L., of New York City, proved
himself to be one of the wisest and
most generous benefactors that this
University has had as well as a de-
voted friend of the cause of Church
education.

Resolved, 2. That his memory
will be ever cherished both at Se-
wanee and within the wider circle
of the American Church.

Resolved, 3. That in carrying out
so generously and completely their
father's wishes the family of Doctor
Hoffman deserve our heartiest
thanks and are themselves enrolled
among Sevvanee's chief benefactors.

Resolved. 4. That these resolu-
tions be prin,ted in the "Sewanee
Purple" and in the "Churchman."
and that a copy of then? be transmit-
ted to the family of our benefactor.

paring to give to the University the
money to build the dormitory that
was dedicated Thursday. That
death was sudden. The papers
were unsigned. There was no le-
gal obligation binding his heirs in
any manner, but the only desire of
Dr. Hoffman's widow and of his
children was to discover exactly
what he had wished to do and to do
it with as little delay as the law
would admit, as fully, as generously
as he would have done. Thus the
hall is at once his gift and theirs.

The gift took the form of a dona-
tion of a hotel at Bridgeport, which
with its furnishings, had cost $90,-
000, and of $30,000 in cash. No
sooner were the legal complications
settled than workmen swarmed on
the hotel like bees. Every portable
thing was put on cars, even to the
stone steps and the bricks. All was
brought to Sewanee, and all has
been used either in this building or
1!'. the five smaller structures that
the indefatigable energy of the
Vice-Chancellor has erected during
the present year. It is almost the
literal truth to say that there is little
left unused to-day of the old Bridge-
port Flotel that is bigger than a
toothpick.

The Hoffman Memorial Hall rep-
resents a cash outlay of at least $50,-
000 if used with the utmost econ-
omy. Anyone who examines the
interior is struck at once with the
skillful use that is made of all avail-
able space, so that everything seems
ample and yet no room is wasted.
The plans were drawn by Mr. R. H.
Hunt, of New York, who is recog-
nized as one of the leading archi-
tects of this country, and who has
been especially successful in de-
signing some of the largest dormi-
tories in the Eastern colleges. The
contractors were Edgefield & Nash-
ville Manufacturing Company, of

handsomely furnished. There is
hot and cold water on every floor,
gas and electric lights in every
room, steam heat and open grates
in every study. The floors are
double, and of hardwood, the trim-
mings also in hardwood, with nat-
ural finish. The roof is of slate.
There are elevators for freight, and
spacious stairways, with exterior
ladders to provide against the re-
mote contingency of fire.

On the lower floor one finds that
the inner court that gave light and
through drafts of air to sleeping
rooms and closets has been roofed
with glass and affords a soft, dif-
fused light to a large and handsome-
ly furnished dining-room, adjoining
which are ample kitchens and scul-
leries, store-rooms and servants'
hall. Here, too, are the engines,
though the gas and electricity are
manufactured elsewhere. There
are also on this floor ample bathing
arrangements, tub baths, shower
baths, lavatories and dressing-
rooms, and the entire basement is
so cemented that it would be pos-
sible to wash the whole with a hose
as one would the deck of a ship.

All day the students were moving
into their new quarters. There were
only enough for the so-called Ju-
niors, and the gownsmen may well
have regretted the distinction that
kept them from sharing its privil-
eges. Everywhere one heard ex-
pressions of pleased anticipation.

The exercises of benediction be-
gan at 5 o'clock in the afternoon.
The students and faculties gathered
at the Walsh Memorial Hall to go
in stately procession to the new
building. These processions are a
feature of Sewanee life. They are
led by a cross-bearer, who is follow-
ed by a choir, vested in cassocks and
cottas and made up of twenty-five
or thirty students, whom the chap-
lain followed, and the Bishop, in his
episcopal robes. Then came the
student body, and these were fol-
lowed by the professors in the order
of their seniority, robed in their pro-
fessional gowns, with Oxford caps
and silk hoods at the back, which by

HOFFMAN' MEMORIAL HALL.

DEDICATION OF HOFFMAN
MEMORIAL HALL.

ADDRESSES BY BISHOP GAILOR,

DEAN TRENT AND OTHERS.

Thursday was Ascension Day in
the calendar of the Episcopal
Church, and that alone would have
made it a holiday at Sewanee, but
the occasion was doubly memorable,
for it was marked by the opening of
the Hoffman Memorial Hall, the
first of a group of dormitories that
it is intended to erect on the spa-
cious grounds of the University of
the South. This hall was secured
through the generosity of Charles
Frederick Hoffman, 1). 1)., LL.D.,
D. C. L.. of New York, who, before
his death in March, 1896, was pre-

Nashville, and this building is a
monument to their careful and skill-
ful construction.

The dormitory is of the beautiful
Sewanee sandstone. The hall is 105
feet long, 50 feet wide, and, with
its basement, five stories high. On
three of the floors are eight suites
of three rooms, each designed for
two students. Another floor con-
tains eight two-room suites de-
signed for single occupants, to
whom a higher rate is charged.
Here, too, are rooms for the proc-
tors who maintain order, and for
the matrons who attend to the
housekeeping.

The dormitory thus affords ac-
commodations for some fifty-six
students, and such accommodations
as are rare outside of the great and
wealthy universities of the North.
The rooms are completely and

their shape and color told to the ini-
tiated eye the degree and university
of the wearer.

When the procession reached the
new building they found its steps
filled with groups of ladies and chil-
dren and at the windows of the low-
er stories were other eager faces.
Beneath a broad spreading oak tree
a portable organ had been placed
and around this the choir was
grouped, while the professors and
students sat about it on chairs
brought for the occasion. A hymn
was sung and then the Bishop,
standing half-way up the broad
steps that led to the left-hand en-
trance, invoked the Blessed Trinity
and prayed for the university, for
the students and for the safety of
the hall. He blessed (iod for the
happy memory of the founders and
benefactors of the institution, and
especially of Dr. Hoffman. Then
all united in the Lord's Prayer, and
after some versicles and responses
the choir chanted a psalm and all

joined the Bishop in the Apostles'
Creed.

The Chaplain, Mr. Guerry, then
took up the service with further ver-
sicles and prayers, which were fol-
lowed by a hymn. The Chaplain
read a letter full of noble feeling
and Christian sympathy from the
son of the deceased benefactor, Mr.
Charles F. Hoffman, Jr., to the stu-
dents, assuring them of the spiritual
presence of his father in their midst
on this day so auspicious to Sewa-
nee and so honorable to its Vice-
Chancellor. In this dormitory the
students would find in its founder
a beason and an inspiration in the
forming of scholarship, character
and friendships The guiding
thought of his father had been
Christian education as the founda-
tion of patriotic citizenship, that
men might labor for one country in
one faith.

Bishop (jailor followed. He con-
gratulated the Vice-Chancellor and
all lovers of Sewanee on this day,
and commemorated the sure and
steady growth of the institution.
This hall marked a change in policy
that was almost a revolution from
the original plan. It behooved his
hearers then to see to it that in the
change there was no loss. They
should rejoice in the new, but honor
the old. He reminded those who
might deplore the change that the
weight of educational authority was
against them, and that even critics
must submit to authority. With
the safeguards and limitations of
Sewanee's rural life he had faith
and hope in the wisdom of the new
departure. But Sewanee had al-
ways stood for three things, and she
must continue faithful to them in
her prosperity as in her adversity.
These were loyalty, honor and cour-
tesy. This was not a university of
trustees or of professors. It was
the students' university. Their re-
lations to the faculties were almost
unparalleled in America. They
must preserve this tradition and
their traditional students' honor and
courtesy as an integral part of their
gentlemanly breeding.

Then, after a few words in lighter
vein to the juniors, he spoke of Dr.
Hoffman, the simple, earnest, genu-
ine old man, the honest and good
steward who had shown rare recog-
nition of the responsibility of
wealth. It was hard to be a rich
Christian, but Dr. Hoffman had
solved the difficulty with the key of
a love that never failed for God. for
Alma Mater, and for fatherland.

Professor Trent then made a
I brief address, alluding to the change

in the character of the university,
its students and its work that had
made this change in methods nec-
essary. Boys might perhaps be
better off in smaller halls. College
men were better off for leading a
communal life. ()nly by this means
would students come to know and
understand what college life was at
its best. Yet it lay with them to
make this innovation a success or a
failure. They could make their new
home a barrack or could make it
the centre of an intellectual life of
which both they and the university
would be proud.

These addresses over, a benedic-
tion was said by Bishop Gailor, a
hymn was sung, the choir and cler-
gy withdrew as they had come and
the others slowly separated.

In the evening the students en-
tertained the professors and their
wives at dinner, quite an elaborate
affair for Sewanee, and after the
six courses had been served and en-
joyed by the eighty people present,
after-dinner speeches were made by
the Vice-Chancellor, who told of
the inception and growth of the idea
here realized, by Bishop Gailor, who
recalled old times at Sewanee, and
was followed by Mr. Trent, who
told of dormitory life at the Univer-
sity of Virginia in its period of
primitive culture. His experiences
were supplemented by reminiscen-
ces of dormitory life at Harvard,
and in the venerable Thayer Dining
Club by Dr. Wells, after'Mr. Guer-
ry had spoken with much feeling
of the ideals of scholarly brother-
hood fostered by the community
life. Rev. Mr. White, Dr. Cain and
Dr. Ramage spoke for the faculties
of theology, medicine and law. Mr.
Hall, a junior, spoke effectively for
his fellows, and closed by offering
a scries of resolutions of gratitude
to Dr. Hoffman and of thanks to
his heirs. These were adopted by
a rising vote.— [Front The Nash-
ville Banner. May 13, 1898.


